
Dear Clay, 	 11/24/98 

The reverse side of this is a duplicate for me so I send it in Ile event 

you did not see it. You could have sent it to me and 1 now do not remember that! 

Hy memory had been slip Ong and I'm told that Ilene of the symptoms of cevr4ahing 

end-stage kidney disease- in a worsening of the memory in some ways. 

I was up at Hopkins jesterday and the trip always tires me onto the second 

day but yesterday it was much longer and I'm more tired today. I had the regu-

lar cardiologist' s appointment there for today. When 1 cancelled it I left a 

message on the taachi 	that I'd get there early in the event had had office hours 

nd could squeeze me in. He did that. I was at his waitingreem before he was and 
C 	ex4 

as he walked past ho said, "See you so..n." Examination OK and then had to wait 

mere than four hours to see the nephrologist who, it seems, was also squeezing 

me it in an a heavy day. lie will do the dialysis on the upper left arms. It will 

requirebehat 1 think he referred to as a patch. Or, the vein is far from perfect. 

As I asked Jerry to e-mail you as soon as I got home, the package was waiting 

at the door when we got back: It took 13 days from the 4idtmark. But I did not 

want you to go to the thneble of making another copy. This morning I did some 

switching of boxes so I'll have the two I need when = read and correct.Jerry 

is to get me more at a place just behind that end If his campus but he has been 

too busy. However, 1 now have the retyped in one half od a stationery box and the 

other half to put the pages in as I finish with them. I have also stapled the 

rough draft by chapter so that I can flip those pages while they are on the f left 

of when~I sit. 

Ordinarily I'd have started it by now but I'm too tired to tru4 myse1,10 now. 

Forgot: the operation will be his first o pchtift l.f lniggYa say to 

His seiicretary to make it the first opening/. I understood him to be saying, 

earlier, to me, that it would probable be first or second week od next mont1. 

CR The chocolate is fine! Finer to me because I'm not supposed to have any and 

hive not for eee. Without that to exaggerate it, fine taste. Thanks. Only ate the 

end of one bar and I'll take thelother to til 

On the diskettes, I'll leave that toerry. But I see no reason to keep 

those that are not clear. Especially since you are doing something better that, 

while I do not inderstand it, better is better. 

I'd forgotten what you's said about the WW I you returned so please tell 

me again. 

I can't take a nap, which, ordinarily, I would do, because the woman who 

helps and applies my medication on the back is die soon. 

Tomorrow will be my first thanksgiving alone in 65 years. So fir Jerry and 
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another friend have tole they'll bring me ameal and there may be some who 

will without having toll me they would. And Turkey is protein , on which I am to 

go lightly. 	 .h4,, 09,air 
I I won't dare go to the hospital *lams() the fine volunteers, and thjy are 

fine, those 1  know ranging from ils to a retired bank president, will not likely 

be there and the total walk is too much for me, from the car to Lil'e room. Of course 
cadv 

it willbe more alone for 	alas. a 
I refer above to stapling the chi tore of the rough drsft. With the squeeze- 

type etapler4 could not staple some of them! 
The fine woman who has been helping came and then chaos. It was I think the 

most enne 	day I can remember. I got a call from the office helpill you 

heard Nayley talking to and she scheduled me for the advance blood work this 

coming Friday, day after Thanicsgiving, and the surjery to be outpatient this 
ow*? 

coming Tilsday,Intbmiide I can't begin to imagine how many phone calls 

get through thAt this is both impossible and dangerous for me and never got a 

doctorljnly that I'd be called back. I waited up until 9 p.m. and girt no 

call-back. I tied to get my local nephrologi4 to call and say this was dangerous 
for me from what he knows of my medical history and he did not want to get in- 

volved. I spoke briefly yo the family doctor who ws to call me back and he 

did not. I must have made a half-dozen effort to get in touch with him. He never 
finally had to prscribo for my-

a phone call from the hematologist, 

else and I tfiten told him about this. 

back to say more or less that it was 

:J.e said I tWAo be there two days early 
and stay two days after I've not heard a word about that. I have 	kniaw know when -3 
to chock in and where and then I have to arrange transportation. The friedd who 

ha been driving me in due to go deer hunting west of here,, The=141 41%!W 

communicably sick. If it is to be Sunday or Saturday I can probably get a great-

nephew who is not working to take me up, or fur OBaltimore friends. it was a 
great re.lief that- bv councidonco that wonderful hr. Bell phoned but it was past 
his time for going home so I did not question him. Besides which he would not 

have: had the anseers. So, all I can now do is keep the phone clear until at least 

after the doctors are un their rounds or in surgery and hope that -L get q compren-
sible message from one of them 

And all this before the major change ia my 

ee you I could not even read a book, leave 	
lio, 

alone work! I tried, Could hot pay 
any attenyion to what 1 read! CaWt begin to 
indicate how difficult a day lit was !)Iti 

even told me how much cumddin to take and I 

self. Then, sudLienly out of the blue, I got 

Dr. hell. I had written him about something 

He was interrupted by another call and came 

all settled. But if as I think he meant 

life that follows! 

have a good holiday. 
Best, 


